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Micro-Participation: 

Community 

Engagement in 

Planning with  

Social Media 



Microparticipation 

    A method to engage “many, 
unconnected individuals” while 
minimizing time and opportunity 
costs to personal involvement 

 

 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



Source: thatgrumguy Source: Bonita Sarita 

How to Analyze Micro-participation? 



49,421 Microblogs Collected 
• 11,500 relevant microblogs: 8,308 from microbloggers; 1,019 from media 

sources; 2,173 from SNAPPatx (1,007 facilitating conversation and 1,166 
pushing information) 

• Coded the 8,308 microblogs from microbloggers byType; Theme; Topic 1, 
Topic 2; Sentiment;  

• Microparticipation dialogue content analysis 

• Rate of participation 

Analyzing Microblogs 



• Sharing: “RT @foxaustin: Listen up UT students. City of Austin 
cracking down on E-bus riders that become unruly on the bus.  
http://bit.ly/alXE1x”  

• Engaging : “$7 fa a 24hr bus pass..... how much is it in austin???? 
exactly....”.  

• Analyzing: “transit: Austin red line vs. Twin Cities Hiawatha line - 
I like both. Only similarity?  single route”.  

Source: Bonita Sarita 

Type of Microblog 

http://bit.ly/alXE1x


Theme: Related to the ASMP (such as eco devo, 
regional integration) 

Topic 1, Topic 2: Topics mentioned in microblog  

    “RT @fitcityleblanc: Where do most of Austin's bicycle-motorist 

collisions occur? Check this map! http://bit.ly/52X2g”.  

Source: Paddy Murphy 

Theme/Topics of Microblogs 

http://bit.ly/52X2g


Simple Sentiment Analysis: Review for positive or 
negative sentiment 

Detailed Sentiment Analysis: Using Linguistic 
Inquiry and Word Count (LIWC) text analysis 
software 

Source: gary j wood 

Sentiment Analysis 



Source: Talton Figgins 

Sentiment Analysis 

 



Sentiment Analysis 



Source: jrmyst 

Sentiment Analysis 



Analysis of @, RT, URL usage: 57% @  60% URL 

Analysis of Stimulation Attempts: 282 pushes; 54% received a 
response; Avg 2.3 responses 

Content Analysis of completed dialogue: 374 attempts; 42% 
received a response 

Source: ret0dd 

Content Analysis 



SNAPP: Okay #Austin, #Nashville has you beat again. An amazing downtown transit 
station. http://bit.ly/9YDjGU #snappatx 

Microblogger: @SNAPPatx really impressive station. Like that waiting room. Only 
downtown transit station I've been to: Eugene, OR. http://flic.kr/p/7gB3cj 

SNAPP: @btx91 ATX is looking at a combo of BRT and streetcar for the 2012 urban rail 
project but no mention of a great station like TN. #snappatx 

Microblogger: @SNAPPatx yeah, Congress Ave. acts as a transit mall of sorts though. Is 
this BRT the MetroRapid or something diff? #snappatx 

Microblogger: @SNAPPatx and latest on urban rail? Is the streetcar going to be at-grade, 
mixed-traffic like Portland, or with some kind of separation? 

Microblogger: @SNAPPatx Tacoma's LRT is an example of what I mean by slight grade 
separation #snappatx 

SNAPP: @btx91 Check out all the deets on the ATX urban rail project here 
www.austinstrategicmobility.com/resources/urban-rail-project #snappatx 

SNAPP: @btx91 We admit, it looks and sounds good. Have you been there to experience 
it in person? If so, how was it? #snappatx 

Content Analysis 

http://flic.kr/p/7gB3cj


Microblogger: Seriously the bus system in Austin needs major work. 

SNAPP: @Katshead42 What about Austin's bus system isn't working for you now? How 
could it be made better? #snappatx 

Microblogger: @SNAPPatx my bus was 15 minutes early so i had to wait at the stop for 
an hour for the next one to come. They drive by stops all the time 

SNAPP: @Katshead42 It sounds like more frequent buses might help ease the pain if u 
miss a bus that's running early, yes? Anything else? #snappatx 

Microblogger: @SNAPPatx that would help. If the buses ran later into the night or 
early morning that would help too. 

SNAPP: @Katshead42 Excellent. Voicing your opinion about problems/solutions is the 
best way to make change happen. We hear you! #snappatx 

Source: Andy Schultz 

Content Analysis 



Equality of Participation 
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• 46% of American adults own a 

smartphone (Pew Internet) 

• 500,000+ apps in Apple app 

store (Apple) 

• 41 apps per user (Neilsen) 

Growth in smartphones 



Planners Use of Smartphone/Tablet 



Planners Use of Smartphone/Tablet at Work 





Integrating Apps in Planning 













Transportation 

Planning 



Pedestrian Bicyclist Motorist 

Routes 
Behaviors 
Comfort 
Safety 
Awareness 
 

Observed 
pedestrians 
jaywalking 





Jaywalking 



Illegal Riding on 
the Sidewalk Walking Bike on 

Sidewalk 



Inadequate 
Bicycle Parking 





 

















 





Course Syllabus 
Week One - Engaging the TechniCity 
Through social networking and crowdsourcing 
platforms you'll learn how to engage in city 
building. 
 
Week Two - Analyzing the TechniCity 
From sentiment analysis to mashups, you'll 
experiment with analyzing data. 
 
Week Three - Infrastructure for the TechniCity 
You'll learn how sensors and networks are 
transforming our cities. 
 
Week Four - Entrepreneurial Urbanism  
You'll explore how open data initiatives, hack-a-
thons, and urban prototyping festivals are 
creatively innovating our cities. 



Questions? 

 

@EvansCowley 


